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Many BrazitPfoHems Persist 
- Day Bis 

Jewish- Youth Bishops Seek Extension 
Losing Identity Q f V < ) t i r | g Rjgfcte j ^ t 

By James Cotter 
Special Correspondent 

Sao Paolo, Braiil — (RNS) — 
More than 200 bishops, representing 
the largest Roman Catholic nation' 
in the world, met here for 10 days 
to review the problems highlighted 
in a poll of-soffle 12,000 Brazilian 
priests. 

The meeting ended as It had be
gun, with controversial1 issues still 
unresolved on such subjects as op
tional celibacy, authority in the 
Church and the role of the priest 
in. society. 

The purpose of the meeting was 
to establish dialogue between Bra
zil's priests and bishops. 

The meeting faced heroic chal
lenges. Brazil has lost an estimated 
700 priests in recent years. This is 
a critical problem in a country where 
the ratio of Catholics to priests is 
over 5,000 to one. Optional celibacy 
(reportedly favored by 80 per cent 
of Brazil's priests) and the ordaining 

mcnts which figure predominantly in 
what is being called the clergy crisis. 

Other elements involve authority 
and dialogue in the relationship be
tween priests and bishops, permis-

'sion to work and earn needed addi
tional income, the role of the priest 
in society, isolation In seminary 

training and the entire spectrum of 
human inter-personal problems. 

"One of the fundamental themes 
being discussed during this assembly 
of Brazilian bishops is the document 
from the clergy expressing all their 
opinions, aspirations and concerns," 
Cardinal Eossi explained: "After 
having gathered all this information 
according to regions, the Episcopacy 
is going to give an answer to this 
document." 

The facts were known. The time 
was spent. The survey of the priests 
was read and re-read and the answer 
to these questions came forth after 
10 days of consultation and dialogue. 
"No comment" 

The bishops announced that ques
tions raised by the Brazilian priests 
-in their survey would be sent to 
Rome for further study by the Pope. 
They made no statement on the 
thorny issue of optional celibacy 
other than to acknowledge that it 
was a "serious problem." 

' Requests for seminary reform, per-
missinn for prtests-to earn needed in.-, 
come as workers, married clergy and 
other "controversial" questions re
garding authority were rejected by 
the Brazilian bishops. This was clear
ly interpreted as a victory for "con
servative forces within the Brazilian 
Church which had earlier been eval
uated as moving slightly left of cen
ter. — 

Another central issue discussed at. 
the Brazilian Bishops' Assembly was 
the tenuous relationship between 
Church in that country and the gov
ernment, which has been deporting 
priests judged as subversive because 
of itheir opposition to the current 
suspension of civil rights and re
pression of dissent. 

A document criticizing the govern
ment was introduced at the assem
bly but was reportedly defeated by 
a vote of 135 to 60. Aside from be
ing a fairly accurate barometer of-
conservative and liberal factions 
within the Brazilian Church, this 
episode also indicated that there will 
be no head-on confrontation with the 
government over implementation of 
the Medellin guidelines for socio
economic restructuring. These guide
lines, considered "radical" by some 
sectors of opinion—in JLatin-America,-
were developed a year ago at the 
Latin American bishops' meeting in 
Medellin, Colombia. 

Prior to the Brazilian Bishops' As
sembly, five cardinals met for two 
hours, with. Bra?,il,i an, President ATtii-
ro da Costa e Silva in the nation's 
capital city of Brasilia. This was in-
terpreteorbyTfiany sources as an at
tempt by the government to reach 
some type of compromise with the 
Church f or ^he-purpose of strength
ening popular support and easing 
Church-State tensions. 

Rabbi Says 
Haifa, Israel — (RNS) — 

"Pervading uneasiness" exists 
in both Israel and the United 
States over the loss of Jew
ish identity by young people 
and intellectuals, the presi
dent of the American Jewish 
Congress said here. 

Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld 
of Cleveland made his com
ment during an "address to 

' the seventh annual American 
Israel dialogue which has 
for its theme the transmis
sion of Jewishness. 

"In Israel," he said, "the 
love affair with Western tech
nology and pop culture 
threatens to obliterate the 

ewish past except—for—its-
remainders in spoken Hebrew. 

"In America there, has 
never been so much ignor
ance of the Jewish heritage 
as there is today." 

"Jewishness," he . _ said, 
must mean more than spoken 
Hebrew or a numerical ma
jority of Jews. It must have 
i ts orjgjn in the Jewjshpast 
and it must grow'out of 4,-
000 years of Jewish history 
—a history in which we have 
conceived ourselves as a peo
ple whose goals xare larger 
than the people itself." *• 

American Judaism is be
coming increasingly similar 
tn ITS Protestant ism While 

Washington - (N C ) — 
Black voters of the South 
must be given time as well as 
legal support to free them
selves from the , repressive 
structures which have held 
them down for over a cen
tury," said Father John Mc
Carthy of the U.S. Catholic 

.Conference. 

On behalf of the U.S. Bish-
3eTplifflKienr=of—Socrat-

Development, Father McCar
thy urged the subcommittee 
of the" Senate Committee on 
the Judiciary (Aug. 4) to ex
tend the Voting Rights Act 
of 1965. 

Father McCarthy noted that 
statistics indicate that in 
some areas, Negroes "are 
§011 excluded from full par
ticipation in the democratic 
process." 

"Obviously, 100 years of ex
ploitation and intimidation 

cannot be overcome in five 
short years and̂  it might even 
be presumptuous' to assume 

-that^hey-coaldAe-complete
ly overcome in another five 
years. Inbred fears and prej
udices die slowly,'" and blade, 
voters need time to free them?. 
selves, Father McCarthy as* 
serted. 

"The American people do 
not want to go backwards," 
he continued. 

x. As previous testimony doc
umented, "the forces which 
once oversaw the- disenfran-
chisement of Negroes are'still 
ready to enact retrogressive 
legislation,"-father McCar
thy-recalled. 

"These elements must not 
be given the opportunity to 
undermine any of the tenjyt 
ous accomplishments of the 
last four years. The simple 
extension of "the Voting 
Rights Act as it stands will 
be the most sure and expedi
tious way of preventing this 
from happening," he said. 

Israel is becoming an increas
ingly secular society, accord
ing to Prof. Harold Weis-
berg, an American philoso
pher. 

In his address to the meet
ing, Prof. Weisberg de
scribed Jewish life in the U.S. 
as "WASP Judaism"—a new 
brand of Judaism which re
sembles the typical white 
Anglo-Saxon Protestant. The 
resemblance, he said, was 
"not so much in theology as 
in life styled 

Name You Can Trust 
In Time of Need 

ElUuEllJ 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC. 

Rufus Hedges, Fres. *"' 
770 East Main St. • Dial 454-7070 

AT ALEXANDER STREET 

— **fcu>-y**<-* •»'.>*.-«.,ty \ : Biafran Liv.es Imperiled w£— -
"Ftfner Denitot Doran, C.S. Sp., right, a pioneer in organizing the religiously sponsored airlifts which 
helped keep 2.5 million Blafrlahs alive for the past year, told a press conference in New York that all 
the Biafran lives are how in Imminent danger because of reduction in relief shipments. Joint Church 
Aid, which organizes the relief shipments, has the supplies and the planes and the men to transport 
them — the supplies are moved into the relief centers throughout the country from the airport by 
bicycle, left — but the airlift has been curtailed because of harassment by Nigerian jet fighters. (RNS) 

Priest's Biafra Plea: 

'Merchants of Death' 
Must Be Blocked 

• By JOSEPH McLELLAN 

New York — (RNS) — The Un
ited Nations and individual govern
ments must act immediately to stop 
the "merchants of death" who are 
selling arms to the parties in the 
Nigeria-Btafra war, Father Dermot 
Doran, C.S.Sp., said here. 

Father Doran was one of the pi
oneers in organizing the religiously 
sponsored airlifts which have helped 
to keep 2.5 million people alive in 
Biafra for the past year. 

He noted that the problem now is 
not one of getting food and medical 
supplies or the planes und men to 
transport them, as it was in earlier 
stages of the- airlift operaaon.-lt—is-
a political-military problem, he said. 
"We have thousands of tons of sup
plies . . . within. an hour's flying 
time of Biafra. We can't get it 
throdgh" 

He Insisted that a way must lie 
found to end the blockade off Biafra 

—and~pennit-daytime flights,-no».Jnfc__ 

— about one third of the minimum 
needed to keep everyone alive. 

Father Doran, just back from a trip 
to Biafra, confirmed recent reports 
that the death rate related to mal
nutrition is rising rapidly there, par
ticularly among children. Some fig
ures given for the current death 
rate have estimated that it may be 
as high as 1,000 per day. The Irish 
missionary's estimate was less pre
cise mat consistent with such figures. 

"Death is much quicker this time 
than it was last year," he said. "The 
children's resistance has been weak
ened. 

"We had these children almost 
saved. We_gere_keepJpg them alive. 
Now we see them slipping through 
our fingers," 

The governments of the world so 
far "have hidden behind the relief 

'No Boundaries 
To Christianity,' 
Pope Declares 

Caster Gandolfo — (RNS)—Inspir
ed by his historic visit to Africa, f»ope 
Paul VI has stressed that the Chris
tian faith knows no geographical 
boundaries, but must be spread- by a 
"living voice," from person to per
son. 

In the first general audience, (Aug. 
6) since his return from Kampala, 
Uganda, Pope Paul asked: "How 
would the Gospels be spread if there 
were no* missions?" 

He said that scientific discoveries 
spread by themselves easily enough 
and other ideas are spread "with 
astonishing speed*' through the press, 
radio and television. 

"How is it then, that faith in 
Christ and in His salvation does not 
have this virtue of spontaneous dif
fusion?", he asked. "Faith must be 
brought, must be announced by the 
living voice, from person to person. 

"There will always be a need for 
those who throw themselves into the 
evangelizing adventure, for no other 
reason than the earth is large and 
most of it does not know or recognize 
Jesus Christ as savior and teacher.' 

-efforts of tlie Red Gross and-tfae-
Churches," Father Doran charged. 
"They have used this as a front for 
their own inactivity." 

possible because of Nigerian Jets. 

Relief flights by the religious 
agencies, which have organized under 
the name Joint Church Aid, have 
been severely curtailed since June 
5 when Nigerian MKi jetrshotdown-
a Red Cross relief plane. The Red 
Cross has suspended flights entirely 
since that date, The continuing re
ligiously sponsored flights average 
about 100 tons of supplies per night 

' ' / 

Christianity "has no "geographical, 
ethnical or cultural limits," he said. 
"It is rigorously unique in its essen-
flaJLjaiEttjenjUbju^^ 

The real troublemakers in the 
war, he asserted, "are the people 
who are supplying the arms to .the 
Nigerian government and, to a lesser 
extent, those who are supplying arms 
toBiafrar^-ffe-noted that -Russia and 

munity to community in that it can 
be expressed- in.esery form of healthy 
human culture," he said. 

England are known- to- be the-chief 
suppliers of arms .to Nigeria and 
said that T France seems to be the 
chief supplier of Biafra, perhaps 
through indirect channels. 

Subtle' Violence Hit 
By African Bishops 

Kampala, Uganda — (NO — The 
bishops of Africa have deplored what 
they call subtle forms of violence oh 

\their continent — those of discrimi
nation and of! exploitation. 

In two declarations issued at the 
conclusion ojf-.th'e1 first All-African 

J^khopsLcSmRodum, the, bishops 
-Uiik£d^h£S^Jbnn5_jQL^(iiejace-_.t£L.. 

~ We i n ^ ^ - ^ v i o u s ^ o r a i s ^ ^ p e n . 
warfare (and guerilla fighting." 

r ,; Stating that Africa "stands in such 
$reat Jrieecl of peace,'!? ii, the bishops 

,\J . spoke %giWst. " t t e - j s i t e valence*. 
j. . orMft&rmmsM, >of'denial, of 

. , fundaihental human rights, of dis-

crimination based on color or re
sulting from the abuse of tribalism. 
All these violations •of justice are 
the seeds of strife, the enemies of 
peace." 

The bishops, termed the. efforts of 
world orgamzaffons to aid tfie peo
ple of the so-called "third world"— 
the developing nations— insufficient 

JTJuixjsaid that "the intolerable scan-
daFTPtfeit the rich - hecoirlre even 
richer through the exploitation of 
the poverty off the poor." ., _. i 

L/rfkey a d i d that the "third wi^ld 
m •the' i'jjjteliin-- of Crying injustices.* 
which, ajfe often keptl in existence by 
tihe egoism of rich nations." 

Theater Manager— 
Gets Fine For 
Showing Smut 

Fayetterille, NLC. — (RNS) — The 
manager of ' a newly-opened "art 
theater" here was convicted in Dis-
4rict-Court- ot. wilfiilly-and-ufilawiully 
exhibiting obscene motion pictures 
after several crusading clergymen, ac-

^ . 
police vice'squad, sat through a dou
ble feature. 

• James Lester Pritchett U2, man
ager of the theater was sentenced by 
District Judge Joe Dupree to two 
years' labor, suspended for three 
years provided he pays a lioW fine 
and does hot show an X-rated film 
for thre.e.yeass,,. . . ... . . „,.,„. 

--The-rating- is~-one the Motion 
Picture Association of America gives 
to pictures to which minors are not 
admitted. Judge Dupree, ordered the 
tffoms in 'question, ''For Single Staving-

: erW'Onir* W h i t t l e . Gh1s>I|ie|dW\i 
the court until tHe case is°!teaia by* •'* 
a ftiry. 

ST. MICHAELS 

ORGANIZATION CHAIRI^DY 
Alpha Omega V. Bacon 
Annunciation J, Lustyk 
Appla. Blossom' T*«qps " H. Boas 
Christ the King K, Costello 
Gamma Delta Sonority—Tr'Blodgett-
Gates Garden Clul S . Kafalo-wski 
Good Counsel B, Sayre 
Holy Cross M. Ward 
Holy Ghost P . Heid 
Holy Kedeem«r - rVJMdy 
Holy Bosary ' R7~Bell 
Irond.-Dlarnond Tops F, Langston 
Maxwell Guild H, Neener 
Most Precious R-Jood B. Aleo 
Mother of Sorrows , P. Rauner 
O. Lady gf_ Mercy 1>. MacGregor 
Perpetual B S I F " VH Zobel. Sr. 
Rosary Hill Alumnae R, PeArlno 
St. Ambrose ^Sr. Rosaire 
St. Andrews P. Becker 
St. Augustine G. Murty 
"_ "—--" — _ A. Pivilettg 
St."VrancI& Mothers "CfIT.' LT Nearly 
St. Francis Xavier C. Pederico 
St. George Fr, Vnlukevich: 
St. John (Greece,* S. Pess 
St. Joseph R , -Sehwenier 
St. Jude 

-Sfc -Lawrei 
St. Lucy 
St. Michael 
St. Patrick 
SS. Peter & Paml 
St. Philip Nefl 
St. Pius XT 
St. Salome 
St. Stanislaus 
St. Theodore 
St. Theresa 

'ThTrcT'OrclerrStr~Fran.ci» I . Totar 
Teutonia Liedcrtafel P, Lanlok 
Addison, S t . Catherine A. Kelly 
Apalachln, St, Marg, Mary 

M. Fowler 
Atlanta, S t . Matthias A. Senanski 
Auburn, St . Aloyslus C. DeMalo 
Auburn, S t . Hyacinth T . Fus 
Auburn, St . Mary L. Falley 
Avon. St. Agnes W. Bmqkel 
Brockport, H, o * B.V.W, 

R. Raleigh 
Caledonia, St. Columba P. Tapero 
Canisteo, S t , Josachlm Fr. Vogf 
Canandalerua, St_ Mary P. Bolger 
Cato. St. Patr lc i C, Roberts 
Cohocton, St, Pfrua F. Feely 
Corning, S t , Vi-ncent 
Dansvllle St. litary 
Elmirn. S t . AntSiony 

M . Cam panel li 
Elmirn. St . Casiralr M. Bllich 
Elmira, St . Mary W, Larrabee 
Elmira, St . Patrick W. Call 
Elmira. S S . Peter £ Paul 

L, Cannon 
Fairport, St, John 0. Dillman 

tf.anr»«po, St., "M«ry B^,ScO»illg 

K. Boyer 
Sharpe-

M. LeTrois 
W. Maher 

Francko'wlak 
D . Beo 

J, Cordaro 
W . Runciman 

J, Houston 
C . Vorndran. 

R. Reber 
R . Makowski 

SEMINARY 

Sunday Tour the Underground 
Gfotfoes and 

Outdoor Stations of 
the Cress 

THIS IS NO 
RUN AROUND 

"The Riviera O f Western New York" 

SERVING LUNCH, DINNER A BANQUETS SEVEN 
DAYS A WEEK FROM 11:45 A.M. 

BUT WE GIVE NO ONE THE RUN-AROUND (OF 
COURSE}. AFTER ONE OF OUR FILLING DINNERS, 
A LITTLE JOGGING COULD HELP. 

T Pierottt 
W. Rauber 

Geneva, Meet fe Grow Xn ra 
•Mr"FTwswW)*! 

Geneva, S t . Francis J. Coehram 
Geneva, S t . Stephen M. Lnwlei 
Hnmmondsuort, St, Gabriel 

C. Beorei 
Honeoye Palls, St. Paul J. Doyl 
Hornell, S t . Ann A. Nadai 

-HoTneH,-Sfc-Ignaatlu«- Fr-HopraJ 
Ithaca, Imamculato P . Mallenhof 
Kinp: Ferry, Lndbr of I-ako T. Bakei 
Leicester, St, Th»ofna8 A. Chriatlnnc 
Ludlowvllle, Alt Saints M. Nortoi 
Lyons, St . Mlntanel K. CTulkei 
Marion, S t . Oresjtory A. Depnp< 
Mt. Morris, St. Patrick 

F, Beuerleii Naples, S t . Jnrcunrlus L, Culllnai 

Piffard, S t . Iinr»hnol S . Mozurowsk 
Port Byron, St. John S. Seaman! 
Prnttabursr. St. Patrick 

_ . F. Bernnnj 
Red Creek. St. TTiomas W. Telttei 
Retscf, Rt Lucy Vr Troia 
Scottsvllle. St. Mary P. -Kronzei 
Seneca F'alls, S t . Patrick 

C. MartelU 
Sodus Point, S t , Rose A. Muss< 
Stanley, S t , Theresa M, Sullivai 
Wnterloo. St, Mary S. O'Mart 
Watklns Gflen, S t . Mary R. Frenzes 
45Zi«»r-lyj—Sti-J*3net—«—*—B^-R«i»i 
Woylaraf. St. Joseph G Traphacei 
Webster, Holy Trinity K. Murnhj 
Weedsport. St. Joseph B. O'Han 
Order of Martian XJ. COOI 
St. Helesi Gntei 
Auburn, Holy Family J. ImpaRlit 

_Bath_St Mary;. J i . _ P e r n 
Bradford. St, Stanislaus E. Sutryl 
Campbell. St, .Fosotih M. Sthopel 
Cornlnit, St, Rtnry R. Krebs 
Montezuma, St. Michael P. Helmet 
Cndet Oirl Scocat Troop L . Audi 
# 6 2 School Glr*-Scoots G-. Behi 
Flower City Cootlettes L. Woake! 
Grev Knijriit Sq-«lrcs 

D. & B . Cordis B. Clnrl 
Holy Chndliood School 

Sr , Starle Concepti 
O. X,ndy oi Loardes J Grej 
St. Monica. • A. Flnlej 
Tops Sllmaters M, Latuzetr 
V.F.W. Kirke-Olls A m . 

R. Venture!! 
Elmira, G.S. Troop # 3 8 

D. Snllivai 
Elmirn, Cadotte Girl Seta. 

K. BeelX 
Newark, St, Michael 
Deborah Hospital 
Holy Apostlis 
Holy Name of Jeans 
The Nine> of U s 
Churchvllle. St. "Vincent S. Conrad 
Ontario, S t . Ma«-y of t h e Lake 

E, McDonald 
rrn—Jacobsen-Amerli 

Lesion Auxiliary E . Rupp 
Holy Antreln GoSld J . Flora 
Elmira, Notra I>nmo Hipih School 

Sr . Delores Ann 
Scottsvllle. Norfcli American 
-Benefit Associ P . -De*en 

Victor, S t . Pnti-ick'a D. Beatson 
Rochester Cat Fanciers M Barnes 
St. Josepn's Vi l la Sr. Xetitia 
St. WHrtrn de Porres- Auxiliary 

G. McGuire 
V.F.W. Keith-M311er A m , 

R. Rlchtev 
Elmira, Little Flower Mission » 

Circle M. Blebel 
Owej?o. S t . Patrick t . Howe 
Fndinp: MCn.rl|iofd!s 
St, Mark 
Horsehends. JrfCecs 
Newark, Roio BSnd Tops J. Arnitz 
Penneld, Cadet Girl Scouts 

R. Elweli 
Pittsford, Kalck«rhoclcer Hil ls 

Garden Club M. Clasby 
Clyde, St John -the EvanRelist 

School A . Compltello 
Savannnh. St, Patrick B, Waterman 
Penn Yar». Wonaen's Aux., 

Volunjeer Fire Dept. R. Morehouse 
Women'i Club o f Rochester 

St. Mnrmret Mary 
Cardinal Mooney 

Women*'a^ Gult<d 
Tops "Meltrmt 

Butteieaps 
Cayaga, S t . Joseph 

2 Religiom 
Catholics and 

in the Netherlag 
Zuyder Zee that 
the North Sea. 

The sarnie bu 
local congregation 
of the Reformed 

The architect 
pastor will be F 
Father Eiisink-p* 
since.it is to be « 
all church activit 

The Holy Se 
ences that the ne 
uled to have goi 
mandatory only s 

The Congreg 
tension. It was i 

_ Jfiflnferences-Jiave 
languages, they m 
March 29, 1970. 

Knights to 
Resolutions c 

dent demonstrate 
ties of the Stud( 
placed on the ag< 

"Council of the Ki 
Aug. 19-21. 

"" "THe "resolutio 
official delegates 
lative body of th 
men, when it me< 

The Knights 
Canada, Mexico, 
and Guatemala. ] 

Li 
By ETHEL Gl 

(NC News Se 
Milwaukee — " 

and renewal of th 
at about thfr half-

Father Joseph H 
associate director 
retariat of the -U 
Committee on Litui 
half-way route still 
eled as one of imj 

Co iSi 
Miami — (NC) -

can' get is an asj. 
all I can give you 

—This is the am 
Dr. Ben Sheppard, 
Miami's Catholic 1 

reau, is giving t 
dreds of drug add 
formerly helping, 
the" "habit. His cl 
volunteer operat 
Archbishop Colen 
roll has been fore 

In announcing 
the clinic, the 

"""[^SaTrii^F^clelFt 
released federal 
had made the cos 
eration prohibi 
guidelines call 
staffed and in-pa 
iies, a two-to-tl 
hospitalization of 
a complete screei 
tientSi including i 
psychiatric exami 

• Archbishop Ci 
that although th< 
closed "the obliga 
science to conti 
concerned and t 
the addicts still p 
need continues." 

Liv.es
since.it

